
Tender for AMC for Operation and maintenance of Lounge, canteen 

at Haryana RO and VOFs  at Modern Housing Complex, Manimajra, 

Chandigarh 

 Pre-Bid meeting of the captioned tender was held at 11.00 Hours on 06 Mar 2024 in the 
mini conference hall. Representative of 02 Firms, namely M/s Hari OM Services and M/s 
Raju caterers were present in the pre-bid meeting through offline mode. We have explained 
the scope of work mentioned in the price bid. During the discussions, there were some 
queries on Bonus payment and price bid submission by the participating firms. The 
clarification on each query have been tabulated as given below: 

 
S. 
No. 

Details of the Query NABARD's Clarification 

1. Bonus payment to 
workers 

Contractors shall, wherever applicable, pay Bonus at Govt. 

approved rate (prevailing rate @ 8.33% of Minimum 

Wages) to the eligible contract workers and the same is 

payable to contractor on reimbursement basis on 

production of proof of payment. However, Bonus will not 

be included in Price Bid for bid evaluation purpose. 
2. Process of submission 

of price bid and total 
tender amount to be 
quoted as gross amount 
of bid. 

We have given price bid as an excel file on GEM portal. The 
agency must fill all rows and calculate the total amount by 
summing up final amount of Part A, B, C and D of the price 
bid. The total amount (calculated in this way) must be 
mentioned as gross value of the price bid on GEM portal. 
The bidder has to take printout of excel file and same has 
to be uploaded on GEM portal in Price bid section with 
stamp and signature. 

3. Number of newspapers 
to be supplied in VOF 

Three newspapers (The Tribune, Times of India & 
Dainik Bhaskar) are to be provided on a daily basis in 
the VOF reception. 
 

 

This clarification will be part of tender and shall be submitted along with technical bid. 
 
 
 

 


